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----c; Challenge grants provide an effective means 
~for achieving these goals through more wide-
spread sharing of responsibility for the 
financial support of cultural activities in 
communities throughout the country. 
l_:rbq. Comrni ttee believes that one of the most 
important features of the challenge grant program 
is the encouragement of recipients to improve and 
integrate their program, audience, and financial 
development planning. This is essential if they 
are soundly to build new and continuing sources 
of support and a more stable pattern of future 
operations and growth. 
The Endowmentsr expenditures in their first decade have 
been a significant catalyst to generating new and increased 
fundi.ng as well a~3 maintaining ongoing support f'rorn other 
public and private sources. Indeed, the ability of cultural 
orgaJ1izat:Lons to generate rnatch:lng funds for Endow1cient grants 
has been a welcome sign of those organi~ations' effectiveness 
and the public 1 s grow:Lng appreciation of the importance of 
the arts. -at'!:d"-hrn:a:.:-;;ffi:~~-e.r• ,~ Ha ther than domi.na ting_~ Federal funds 
have been a way to ht:::lp irnrn_re the,; pluralism of support essen-
tial tb the vitality of cultural pursuits. This pluralism 
gcuvvs ever more :Lrnportant as tl1c rtuinlier of cultural 
institutions increases and part:Lc :Lpation i.n this ac'.ti vi t :Les 
extends more widely among our citizens. 
The Comni ttee corrmends the Arts Endowrr.ent for the 
initiatives it has taken to rr.ake the federal investment 
serve its rr.axirnurr. purpose in stinn.ila.tine non-federal support, 
arrl relieves that the new challenge program will provide 
,,.&.J<cc~ 
the En:l.owI!Bnt with a mu.cl). needed opporturrl.ty to a:dreso- rot 
only on-going needs but to develop new sources of future 
funiing for the arts., In this reg?..rd the Committee also corr.merrls 
the Endowment for ph.ns it is developing to encourage added coroorate_., (support-o 
